
ANNEX nr <consecutive_number_of_annex> 
 

to Contract No UMO-<proposal_registration_no.> concluded on <signature_date> 

in Kraków, hereinafter referred to as the “Contract”, 

concluded at the date of signing by the Director of the National Science Centre in Kraków, 

by and between: 

 

Narodowe Centrum Nauki (National Science Centre) in Kraków, Twardowskiego 16, 30-

312 Kraków, NIP 6762429638, REGON 121361537 hereinafter referred to as the “Centre”, 

represented by the Director,  

 

and  

 

1. <name_of_contracting_party Level One>, (contracting party in nominative case)  

 

Registered office: 

<street>, <postal_code> <city>, (of the contracting party)  

 

Address for correspondence: 

<street>, <postal_code> <city> (of the contracting party) 

 

<name_of_contracting_party Level Two> 

 

NIP: <NIP>, REGON: <regon>,  

 

hereinafter referred to as the “Project Promoter"  

 

2. <name_of_contracting _party Level One>, (contracting party in nominative case)  

 

Registered office: 

<street>, <postal_code> <city> (of the contracting party)  

 

Address for correspondence: 

<street>, <postal_code> <city> (of the contracting party) 

 

<name_of_contracting_party Level Two> 

NIP: <NIP>, REGON:<regon>,  

hereinafter referred to as the “Partner” 

 

[for more than 2 partners please add consecutive accordingly] 

 

acting together as partnership 
 
which is represented by: (Project Promoter's representation) 
<academic_title> <name_1> <name_2> <surname> 
<position, Entity> 
<academic_title> <name_1> <name_2> <surname>  
<position, Entity> 
 

and 

 



<academic_title> <name_1> <name_2> <surname>, (Principal Investigator in nominative 

case) 

<street>, <postal_code> <city>, <province>, <country> (of the Principal Investigator) 

PESEL: <Pesel_no.>, 

- hereinafter referred to as “Principal Investigator”, 

 

hereinafter jointly referred to as the “Parties” 

 

 

Article 1 

 

The Parties unanimously agree that as of the date of concluding the annex <academic_title> 

<name_1> <name_2> <surname>, (Principal Investigator) enters into the rights and 

obligations of the contract’s Principal Investigator. 

 

 

Article 2 

 

1. Other provisions of the Contract remain unchanged. 

2. The execution of this Annex does not imply that the Centre accepted any other changes 

to the project not listed in the Annex. 

3. This Annex shall become effective on the date hereof. 

4. The Annex drawn up in electronic form shall be received by the Centre and the other 

Parties to the Annex. 

 

 


